Abstract
were not always evident but, when they were, the agonist EMG grew more slowly and 52 lasted longer than normal. 53
The objective of this study is to describe how cerebellar output modifies activity 54 in the abducens nucleus during horizontal saccades. Saccades are well-suited to 55 evaluating the influence of the cerebellum. The saccade-related parts of the cerebellar 56 cortex, the oculomotor vermis (OMV) and its target nucleus, the caudal fastigial nucleus 57 (cFN, also called the fastigial oculomotor region), have been described in detail. We determined the position threshold of the ABD neuron by positioning the target 154 at each of several positions every 5°along the horizontal meridian. The eye position at 155 which the neuron fired at its lowest tonic firing rate without stopping was the neuron's 156 position threshold. Table 1 shows the threshold of each neuron (column "Position 157
Threshold"). 158 Table 1 near here 159
After we determined a neuron's position threshold, we set the initial fixation 160 target position at 5° ipsilateral to the threshold position to keep the ABD neuron firing 161 consistently during the fixation. The monkey fixated the target for 1.0 or 1.2 seconds and 162 then the target jumped pseudo randomly to one of five ipsilateral positions that were 5°, 163 8°, 10°, 12°, or 15° away from the initial fixation position. Saccades to these target steps 164 were ipsiversive to the ABD neuron from which we recorded. After each ipsiversive step, 165 the target then jumped back to the initial fixation location. The monkey tracked these 166 movements with contraversive saccades. This procedure made the starting eye position 167 of all ipsiversive saccades the same for a particular ABD neuron and it made the end eye 168 position of all contraversive saccades the same. This strategy is necessary because some 169 attributes of an ABD neuron's burst for ipsiversive saccades depend on initial eye 170 position (Ling et al., 2007) . In addition, the pause duration for the contraversive saccades 171 depends on the eye position at the end of the saccade. 172
Before we inactivated the cFN, we recorded the activity of an ABD neuron during 173 ~250 targeting saccades. We then inactivated the cFN by using brief pulses of air 174 pressure to inject 1 μl muscimol (1 μg/μl, MP Biomedicals, dissolved in normal saline 175 solution) into the cFN through the pipette. After this injection we continued to record the 176 activity of the ABD neuron for as long as the neuron remained isolated. During this post-177 injection period the monkey made the same targeting saccades as it did before injection. 178
Because we only injected the muscimol when we recorded saccade-related neurons in 179 cFN, all of our injection produced significant dysmetria (unpaired t test of saccade 180 amplitude, p < 0.05). Our average recording duration after we injected muscimol into the 181 cFN in the 22 experiments was 16 minutes (range: 5 -32 min). After each cFN 182 inactivation experiment we waited at least 3 days before the next experiment to be sure 183 that the muscimol injected in the previous experiment had dissipated completely. 184
In these experiments (table 1) , we recorded ABD neurons that were ipsilateral to 185 the inactivated cFN. In one additional experiment (see Discussion), we recorded a 186 neuron in the ABD contralateral to the inactivated cFN (see also Fig. 8A) . 187
188

Data analysis 189
We digitized eye and target position signals at 1 kHz and sampled unit activity at 190 50 kHz using Power 1401 data acquisition/controller hardware (Cambridge Electronic  191 Design, Cambridge, UK). We saved data to a hard disk for later analysis. saccades to a 8° target (Fig. 2 , top panel; pre: 7.48 ± 0.75°, n = 14; post: 11.6 ± 2.50°, n = 273 86, p < 0.05). The average velocity profile of these saccades (Fig. 2, 2nd panel) indicates 274 that the larger saccade amplitude after inactivation is associated with longer saccade 275 duration and higher peak saccade velocity. cFN inactivation increased the ABD 276 discharge (raster and 3rd panel). We extracted the burst component of ABD discharge by 277 removing the tonic activity related to eye position using predicted eye position (Pre: 278 magenta, Post: cyan traces) (see Experimental Procedure for details). After cFN 279 inactivation, the duration of the burst in ABD neurons was longer but the peak firing rate 280 did not increase and even seems to have slightly decreased (bottom two panels). 281 significantly and by about the same amount for all target amplitudes (Fig. 3B , top two 292 panels) but the peak firing rate of these bursts did not change (Fig. 3B, bottom panel) . 293
The change of each neuron was shown in table 1. The relationship between number of 294 spikes in a burst and saccade amplitude or between burst duration and saccade duration 295
were not significantly changed, but the relationship between peak firing rate and saccade 296 peak velocity was changed (Fig. 3C) . 297 Thus, the increases in the number of ABD spikes and burst duration were 314 correlated with the increase in saccade amplitude and duration, respectively. However, 315
we cannot attribute the increased saccade peak velocity after inactivation to an increase in 316 the peak firing rate of ABD bursts. In our Discussion section we propose a mechanism 317 through which cFN inactivation could increase saccade peak velocity without increasing 318 ABD peak firing rate. 319 figure 6A shows that inactivation also decreased peak 341 saccade velocity and increased both total saccade duration and deceleration duration. 342
The raster plot at the bottom of figure 6A shows that cFN inactivation made the off-343 direction pause of this ABD neuron end sooner than normal (Fig. 6A, 3rd and 4th panels) . 344 We measured when the pause in ABD activity started and ended relative to 354 saccade onset. Inactivation did not change the time when the pause started (Fig. 6B, right  355 middle). In contrast, the intercept of linear relationship between the pause ended and 356 target amplitude was significantly lower after inactivation (Fig. 6B, right bottom) . 357
Similar to the neuron in Figure 6 , 3 other neurons, also showed significant 358 decrease in intercept of the regression lines for pause duration (Fig. 6B right top) and 359 pause end (Fig. 6B right bottom) . In addition, 6 other neurons showed shallower slopes 360 after inactivation, and remaining 5 neuron showed no significant difference in either 361 slope or intercept (1 tail t-test). 362 Inactivating the cFN on one side of the cerebellum increased the duration of, and 391 number of spikes in, the saccade-related bursts of most of the ABD neurons that we 392 tested (19/22, table 1). These changes in ABD activity increased both saccade duration 393 and saccade amplitude (Fig. 2-4) . ABD neurons driving antagonist muscles ended earlier than normal (Fig. 6A ). This early 457 pause end will cause antagonist muscles to contract earlier than normal. In turn, earlier 458 antagonist resistance makes saccades shorter and decreases their peak velocity. 459
In the current study, we showed an earlier onset of antagonist activity during 460 hypometric movement. The antagonist EMG of human cerebellar patients during 461
hypermetric arm movements showed a delayed onset of the activity (Hore et al., 1991). 462
We also recorded one antagonist ABD neuron during hypermetric movement and saw a 463 result similar to the human study, i.e., impairing the cerebellum delayed the resumption 464 of the tonic activity and presumably delayed the antagonist contraction (see Fig. 8 Average spike density function of ABD discharge for these saccades and the tonic 667 activity related to eye position using predicted eye position (Pre: magenta, Post: cyan). 668
Bottom, Burst component of the ABD discharge, i.e., the saccade-related discharge after 669 we subtracted the position-related discharge. All traces aligned on saccade onset. 670 671
Figure 3 672 Effect of cFN inactivation on the attributes of ipsiversive saccades and the activity of an 673 agonist ABD neuron (Unit#14 
